
NEW DELHI-110067 
 
 

RECRUITMENT CELL 
 
 

Candidate(s) provisionally shortlisted and not-shortlisted for the post of Assistant Professor (Post No. 

05) (Reserved for ST) (Backlog), School of Physical Sciences vide Advt. No. RC/63/2022                          

(Re-Advertisement). 

 

 

 

 

Shortlisting Criteria: 

A. The candidate must have a Ph.D. degree in Mathematics. 

B. In addition to A, the candidate must have at least two research articles in UGC-CARE 

listed Mathematics journals. 

C. In addition to A and B, the candidate must have at least one research paper in a UGC-

CARE listed journal with MCQ* greater than or equal to 0.25. 

*= MCQ of every journal is to be taken for the year 2021 from the website 

https://mathscinet.ams.org/mathscinet/index.html 

 

 

 

 

(A) Shortlisted Application(s) 

Sl. No. Application No. Remarks 

1.  15Y284P1I4578  

2.  15Y284P1I5703  

3.  15Y284P1I5995  

4.  15Y284P1I6159  

 

 

 

 

 

(B) Not-Shortlisted Application(s):  

Sl. No. Application No. Remarks 

1.  15Y284P1I4762 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

2.  15Y284P1I4854 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

3.  15Y284P1I4968 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

4.  15Y284P1I5168 Not fulfill Criteria (C) 

5.  15Y284P1I5284 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

6.  15Y284P1I5336 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

http://jnu-tnew-admin.fdsbase.com/profiledetails/view?id=5703


7.  15Y284P1I5422 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

8.  15Y284P1I5601 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

9.  15Y284P1I5855 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

10.  15Y284P1I6386 Not fulfill Criteria (C) 

11.  15Y284P1I6621 Not fulfill Criteria (A) 

 

 

 

 

General instructions: 

1. The above provisionally shortlisted and not-shortlisted applications are based on the documents/information 
submitted by the candidates on the online recruitment portal. 

2. Candidate(s) whose application is shortlisted should check their email regularly, as the date & time of 
interview will be intimated shortly through their respective emails of the shortlisted candidate(s).  

3. Candidate(s) whose application is not-shortlisted may submit his/her representation, if any, to the email i.e. 
recruitment@mail.jnu.ac.in with supporting documents under the subject “Representation - Assistant 
Professor <Post No> <Category> <Centre/School> RC/63/2022” latest by 13

th
 December, 2022.  

4. Representations received beyond the above mentioned date shall not be entertained. 

 

 

 

Registrar 
 

mailto:recruitment@mail.jnu.ac.in

